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COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PRCCRAU 
BLACK NATIONALIST-BATE GROUPS 
'RACIAL INTELLIGENCE 

Title is changed to substitute Racial Intelligence 

for Internal Security for Bureau routing purposes. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION FOR ALL THE IFOLLONING SACS 

2 - Atlanta 
2 - Baltimore 
2 - Birmingham 
2 - Boston 
2 - Buffalo 
2 - Charlotte 

- Chicago 
2 - Cincinnati 
2 - Cleveland 
2 - Denver 
2 - Detroit 
2 - Houston 
2 - Indianapolis 
2 - Jackson 
2 - Jacksonville 
2 - gannets City 
2 - Low Angeles 
2 - Memphis 
2 - Miami 
2 - Ullwankee 

2 - ginneopolia 
2 - Mobile 
2 - Newark 	' 
2 - Now Raven 
2 - Nes Orleans 

'2 - New York 
2 - Omaha 
2 - Philadelphia ' 
2 - Phoenix 
2 - Pittsburgh 
2 - Portland 
2 - Richmond 
2.- Sacramento 
2,- San Diego ' 
2- San Francisco 
2 - Seattle 
2 - Springfield 

. a7  - St. Louis 
2 - Trips 
2 - WPC 
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Airtal to SiC, Albany 
RE: COUSTEDINT7LLIGEUCE IllOGRAD 
BLACK NATIONALIST-HATE GCOUPB 

BACKGROUND  

Dy letter dated 8/25/67 
were advised of the beginning of 
Program against militant Black No 

Albany 
Atlanta 
Baltimore 
Boston 

' Buffalo 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Jackson 
Los Angeles 

the following officso 
• Counterintelligence 
tionallat-Bata Groups; 

Memphis • 
Newark 
Cm, Orleans 
Nov York 
Philadelphia 
Pkodnix •-• • 
Pittsburgh 
Richmond 
Bt. Louis 
San Francisco 
CaShlagton Field 
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nationalist act. 
to coordinato tl 

for the poriodig 
Agont working tl 
formulation of 

GOALS 

Torn 
Program, and to 
being mot. 	• 

1. P 
nationalist gro 
that is no lneo 
coalition of hl 
stop toward e r 
a true black re 

2. P • 
unify, and else 
CalcolmI might 
of the covenant 
end 211jah gobs 
Muhammad is los 
be • very real 
his supposed we 
(nonviolence) 
has the tutees= 

2. A l 
nationalist gra 
of courna, a gem 
also be a goal 
countsrintollii 
troublemakers i 
potential far 

4. 
loaders from it 
to throe mepar, 
discrediting b 
in three mays. 
individuals to 
Snehad, they m 

Each of the above offices aria; to designate a 

Spacial Agcnt to coordinate this program. Replies to this 

lector indicated an interest in counterintelligence against 

militant black nationalist groups that ionont violauco end - 

several offices outlined procedures which had been effective 

in the past. For example, Ranhington Field Office had 

furnished information ■bouts maw Nation of /olam (NOI) 

grade school to appropriate authorities in the District 

of Columbia who investigated to determine if the school 	" 

conformed to District regulations for private schools. In 

the process CPO obtained background information on the paroats 

of each pupil.  

The Revolutionary Action Covenant (RAY), 4  P."-  
Chinese communist group, wan active in Philadelphia. Pa.,  

in-the summer of 1987. The Philadelphia Office alerted ' 	*- 

local police, who than put RAC lendars under close scrutiny. 

They were 10-rooted On ovary possible charge until they cootd 

no longer sake bell. Al A result, RAY loaders 'pent least ofthe 

stoker in jail and no violdbco traceable to RAU took placa. 

The Counter-intent:erica Program is now being 

expanded to include 41 °faces. Each of the offices added 

to this program sdould d,stmnatc an Agout familiar with blzi-1,  
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nationalist activity, and intorasted in toentorintelligonco, to coordinate this program. This Agent sill be responsible for the periodic progress letters being rtqussted, but each Agent working thin type Of Cana should participate in the formulation at cauntirintelligence operations. 
GOALS 

For maxim= effectivenass of the Conoterintalliaonoo PrOgran, and to prevent wasted oggort, lonscranse goals are _.• baling sat. 

1. Prevent the coalition of militant black nationalist groups. In An2lryfh7•W is strength; a truism that is no lase valid for nll.lts tritecoss. An stfoctive coalition of black nationalist groupsidght be the first stop toward a real 'Riau Mau! In Americo, the beginning of . a Erne black revolutiou. 

• 2. Prevent the rise of  • °messiah" who could unity, and eloctrlry, the nilitent black nationalist movenont_ Malcolm Z night bravo boon such a "tiessiall;" he is the martyr of the movement today. Martin Luther Ring. Stokely Carmichael and Elijah Muhaomed all aspire to this position. Elijah Muhamm.d is less of a threat boosting at his ago. Ring could be a very real contender for this position should'he abandon his supposed "obedience" to .white, liberal doctrine*" (nonviolence), and *Lehrman black notionalism. Carmichael bap the necessary charisma to be a real threat in this way. 
3. Prevent violence on the part of black nationsliet groups. This ia of primary importance, and is, of couron, • goal of our invastigatirs activity; it nhould also be a goal of the Counterintelligence Program. Through counteriStolligencm it sholAld be possible to pinpoint .potontint troublemaker," and neuralimethee bill4Ora. they 'martin* their potential for violent*. 	

. 	• 
. 	. 	. 	- • , 	• 4. Prevent ollitant blank nationalist groans end loader, from gaining respectability,  by discrediting than . to throe separate comments of the connunity. The goal of discroditing blank amtioncliatumnst he handled tactically in three ways. You moat dincrodit -Meal/ groups and 	• individuals to, first, the rosponsiblo Negro. coanunity. Sothnd, they must ha discredited to the white toonnoity, 
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Airtol to SAC. AlumlY 
RE: COUNTERINTELLIGA=CE P":CCRAU 
BLACX NATIONALI3T-0ATE GROuPS 

both the responsible community and to "liberals" who havo 
vestige* of sympathy for militant black nationalist simply 
because they are Negroes. Third, thcso groups must be 
discredited in the eyes of Negro radicals, the followers 
of the movement. This last area requires entirely different 
tactics from the first two. Publicity about violent tendencies 
and radical statements merely enhances black nationalists - 
to the last group; It adds .respectability" in a different 
may. 

,•• 

S. A final goal should be to prevent the long-
range gusth  of militant black nationalist organizations, 
especially among Inuth. Specific tactics to prevent theca 
groups from converting young people•munt be dovalopeg. 

Besides those flub goals counterintelligence is 
a Valuailt0 part of our regular investAgativo program as it 
of ton produces positive information. 

TARGET:: 

Primary targets of the Counterintelligence Program, 
Black Nationalist-Rate Groups, should ha the most violent 
and radical groups and their loadern. We should emphasize 
those loader= and organization& that are nationwide in eons& 
and are most capable of disrupting this country. These 
targets 'should include the radical and viola/ice-prone 
leaders, members, and followers of the: 

Student Nonviolent Coordinating COmeattes'(SECC). 
Southern Christian Leadership [On:erotic& (SCLC). 
Revolutionary Action Uovesont (RAN) 
Nation of 1.11nal (liar) 

• 
Offices handling these cases and those of Stoke'," 

Carmichael of SUCC. R. Rap Bruton of SNCC, Uartin Luther King 
of BCLC, Unreel' Stanford of RAU. and Elijah Wuhan-mid of 
NOT, should be alert for counterintelligence Suggentiona. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Within 30 days of the date of this letter each ogice 
should: 

1. Advise the Bureau of the identity of the Special 
Arent assigned to coordinate this program. 

Airtol to SAC, AA4any 
RE: COUYTERINTELLIGEIR 
nutcx NATioNAusT-Ilzry 

2. Submit a 
nationalist movement 
name, number of member 
nationalist group. Al: 
propensity for violenc. 
not for record purpose: 
subjeeta who are milit 
militant block aptiona 
turrets of counterints 
penalty for violence. 

S. List tho 
you consider of.1uoh p 
for current counterint 
each target. 

. 	. 

4. Submit • 
•counterintalliganca se 
program. Suggestions 
target :should be wubmi 

B. Bubmit, 
counterintelligence sic 
listed as field-wide. 
as "publicize Stokely 
countries," out shot!' 
to be done, that coots 
information needed fat 
intelligence operatiot 

• Thereafter, 
is to nubmit a pa-Ogres 
operations proposed di 
and tangible results. 
nationalist movement 
This should include ma 
changes in data lister 
for counterinteIligam 
in this progress Jetts 

1. Operati. 
Being Effected, 3. t 
Of Countorintalligenc: 
letters are doe at th, 
September, and neemito 
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Airtal to SAC. 4.,any 
SE: CODUTERrNTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ALICE EATIO3ALIST-UATE GIMPS 

( 

2. Submit • very succinct summary of the black 
nationalist movement in the field office territory. Includa 
aeon, neaten-  of members and degree of activity of each black 
nationalist group. Also state your estimate of each grout,' 
propensity for vlolenco. This is for targot evaluation only, 
not for record purposes. Second, lint Rabble-Rouser Index 
subjects who are ullitant black nationolints'and any other 
militent black nationalist leaders who night be future. targets of counterintelligence action became., of their pro-
pensity for violence. InX1ode a' minis.= of heckground gionaIant.g.esch'person listed; a fel descriptive-sentences 3. List those organizations end individuals 
you consider of such potential danger as •to bi considered-
for current counterintelligence action. Briofly justify 
each target. 

4. Submit any suggestion you have for overall 
counterintelligence action or the administration of this 
program. Suggestions for action against any specific target should be submitted by separate letter. 

S. Submit, by separate letter, suggestions for • 
counterintelligence action against the targets previously 
listed en fluid-wide. Theme should ant be general, such 
es "publicize Stokely Careicheel's travel to communist countries," but should be specific as to target, -what is 
to ho done, what contacts are to be axed, and ell other informetion needed for the Bureau to approve'■ counter-
intelligence operation. 

• 
Thereafter, on s ninety_day basis, 'each office is to submit a pragrese letter summarizing countarintollignnco 

operations proposed during the period. operations affected, 
and tangible results. Any changes in the overall black notionalist movement should be eumnarized in this lottor. 
This should include new organizetiona, new leaders, and nay 
changes in date listed undar number two abovo. Suggestions 
for counterintelligence operations should not be set out in tblm progress letter. Use the following captious: 

1. Operations Under Consideration, 2. Operations 
Doing Effected, 3. Tangible Results, and 4. Developments 
of Counterintelligence Interest. These 90-day prom-ass letters are due at the Duroau tho first dal' of Larch, Juno. 
Santo:gar. and Docember, ameopting north, 1068. 
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"' • O. C. Moor.h4--,  

.I't•I cuuraznintmLzams PRO BLACK NATIONALIST - nos. RACIAL Krm4xams 
OARTIM =TM [LNG) • 

PURENVIR: 

[lug. 

BACKGROUND: 

I 

Partin Lotter Ton 000000 , to boycott oh complInoce alto Negro de otrtko in Moopbini, 

Whoa vlolineo in Romphlo on 3-2R-OR, Glans Novo hotel In Mew 
chose to hide out it the 
hotel. 

RECOMMENDATION,. 
The above iecti 

blind menoreadue lad it I 
cooperative neve media cc 

)
for on item shoeing [las ▪ highly cootIdontinl boo 
Incieinure 	• 

TJDIted 
(7) 	. 

, 	• 

1 - Mr. C. D. 1:1,1oach 
1 - Mr. Z. Z. Bishop'. 1 "- 	C. Sul 000 p o • • 1 - Mr. O. C. Moore 	- • 1 - Mr. D. Ryan tines Mnin I - Mr. T. J. Deals 

To publicise 
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Airtel to SAC, Albany 
PE: COUNTEUTTELLIGENCE PRCGRAR 
'MACK NATIONALIST-BATE GROUPS 

• . Tbs effectiveness of countorintalligrace durands on the quality and quantity of positive iefOrmation available regarding the target and on the imagination and initiative of Agents sorting the program. The roeponso of the field to the Comiterintolligenca Program against the Crasminist Party, USA, indicates that o superb job can ho done by the field on counterintelligence. 
• 

• Ceunterintolligance operations welt be approved 
. 	. 

by the Bureau. Because of the nature of this program each operJLIogg must be designed to protect tho Ourcau'a iota:A.2c so that there is po possibility of ambarraessra; to the 	. . Barran. Beyond this the Bureau will giro eines",  possible orasideration.to your proposals. :, 


